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SOME MODERN TENDENdES.
Aannftl AddrMt .- Hcbnuka State Bar AnocUtion. JannAtr

9th, 1908, b; n. C. Smith, K.C., PrMidtnt MoatiMl Bu
AnociMloii.

I cannot find words to express the pleasure I feel in being
present with you to-day, and the pleasure I have felt in
attending th^. meetings of the Bar Association of Nebraska
It IS not always possible to analyse one's moods and feelings
so as to assign a definite cause to each of jthe fjlements in a
cumulative sentiment, whether it be of satisfaction or of sor-
row. If I am wrong in my history—and it will not be the
first time—I am sure you, sir, will correct me, but I under-
stand that when an illustrious general named George Wash-
ington was making great history upon a portion of this con-
tinent m a war with my national ancestors—if I may so call
them-the State of Nebraska, as a State, maintained a strict
neutrality, even according to the revised standards of the
Hague Convention. But that is certainly not the reason ofmy pleasure in being here. Nor does the rapid development
and present greatness of your State altogether account for
my feelings. My delight is undoubtedly due in part to the
fact that I am among lawyers. In Portland, a few months
ago, some one said: " For once I have heard lawyers, as a
class, well spoken of." "And where was this?" he was asked.
"At the meetings of the Bar Association," he replied As a
class, I fear we have noi suffered the woe that is decreed
" when all men speak well of you." Though I am among
lawyer8,and enjoy the spirit of confraternity that always exists
among them, I am not without some embarrassment. We
xead that wise men came from the East. We are not told
that they came to criticize and rectify everything in the West.
Still it is one of a lawyer's functions to give advice. Samson
shorn of his locks could not have felt more absolutely helpless
than I feel, finding myself in a jurisdiction where I am not



even qtuUfied to give advice or to dispense opinions^and
this without any dalliance with DeUlah. If it wwe left to
some of my learned friends, I have no doubt they would dis-
miss the reference to the wise men by the observation that
CDOcluaive evidence of their wisdom is found in the fact that
they left the East.

Disqualified—or, perhaps more correctly, unqualified—as I

am in this baUwick, I still feel a certain community of spirit
and community of interest with you all. Law is the dis-
tinguishing factor of civilisation, and though its methods
may vary in different systems, its aims are substantially
the same in all. I was brought up as a civilian, and very
naturally exult in the superiority of the civil law, as a philo-
sophical system, over the common law as administered in
such countries as the United Sutes and England. Do not
be alarmed. In a discursive address such as this, I shall not
attempt any comparison of the systems. In a very general
way I may say that the civil law begins by fixing principles
in the abstract, and when the custom of citing cases crept in
it was rather by way of illustreting the appUcation of the
principles, than as authority. Perhaps the original and
fundamental postulate of the common law is the same, for it

assumes that somewhere there exist principles appropriate
to the decision of every case if the judges and lawyers only
knew them, and they are sought for in the mass of previous
judgments which we call jurisprudence. Those of you who
were fortunate enough to attend the last meeting of the
American Bar Association no doubt enjoyed the Ieani«l
address of the British Ambassador upon " The Influence of
Historical Environment upon the Development of the C5om-
mon Law.' This development of the common law has always
appeared to me to be one of the most remarkable things in
human history. It is, and always has been, common ground
that the judge's duties are purely judicial, and that the very
foundations of society would be in danger if the Bench
ventured to encroach upon the functions of the Legislative
Branch. And yet the common law grows. How? By the
clsanges in the law which case after case makca-~chai9«i



which we are half reluctant to admit but which are none the
leai real. Very rarely is the fact as frankly stated as it was
recently by one of our Canadian Judges. He handed down
a judgment upon section aj of a certain statute, and upon
appeal his judgment was reversed. Another case of the same
kmd came before him and he had to follow authority In
his written judgment, however, he said:- "

I base this upon
ection aj as amended by the Court of Appeals." And the
common law grows not merely by following and enlarging
the scope of previous decisions, but by boldly overruling
them at times. Well do I remember rising to argue one ofmy first cases. I had the confidence-that sublime confi-
dence that one feels when he is able to cite a case exactly in
pomt. The supreme moment at last arrived, and with much
ostentation the case was cited. To my horror the judge
received it very coldly, merely observing, " That case has
been overruled." " No. my Lord," I continued, "

I have
gone very carefully through the reports and it has never been
overruled." "Well." said the judge, "if it hasn't been
It will be, for I'll overrule it." Now for my last hope.
" But, my Lord, it happens to be one of your Lordship's own
judgments." " Ah!" said he, " I am glad of that. I'll have
the less hesiution in overruling it;" which he promptly did.
And 80 the common law grows by interpretation, by exten-
sion of principles, by overruling, and by the much more re-
fined art of distinguishing. And while in theory the pre-
tence is that the judges do not make law, the principal argu-
ment we he^r against codification is that the law thereby
becomes crystallized and loses its elasticity and its adapta-
bility to the growing needs of a progressing community.

If I venture to refer this afternoon to a few modem ten-
dencies, or which I believe to be tendencies, you will under-
stand that it is rather ir a spirit of enquiry than of criticism
Some of them you may never have felt at all in this enlightened
state.

The great body of jurisprudence of which I was speaking
has grown until it has become an unwieldy mass, and I have
asked myself whether the too copious citation of cases is not

I



a growing weakness of modem advocacy. In briefs and in
oral argt^nents the multitudes of cases referred to is becom-
ing appalling. It is a poor proposition indeed that you can-
not support by some cases. That there should be con-
flicting authority is inevitable, considering the number of
tribunals whose decisions are quoted. We are happy, in-
deed, when we have authority clearly in point, and I must
not be understood as ob^ectpg to the proper use of authoritite.
Perhaps at your bar you have not had occasion to complain
of it, but the multiplication of citations, in many of which
the analogy to the cj\se in hand is very faint, if not quite
illusory, imposes unnecessary labor on the Bench and tends
to obfuscate rather than to elucidate. I am a believer in
codification, but if this be not obtainable, forgive me if I

indulge my civil law prejudices and say a word in favor of
the deeper study of abstract priA^ples. A young barrister
visited the Supreme Court of the United States, and he told
me ht left it with some things to think over. Counsel for
appellant cited and discussed a score or more of cases. Mr.;

Evarts, for respondent, spoke but half-an-hour and did not
quote a single case, prefixing his argument by the statement
that the case was one that could be dealt with upon principle.
Itis of course true, as we often hear, that law is not an exact
science. Indeed. I read in a recent paper by a learned judge
that it had been laid down that if there be two propositions.
A and B so connected logically that if A be true B will also
be true; it by no means follows that if A be true in law B will

also in law be thie. The law, like everything human, is

imperfect; but with due respect to this authority, I venture
to think the discrepancy will not be found in the logic of the
law, but somewhere in the looseness and imperfection of
definition. With reference to statutory law the counsel's
course is clear. The law, be it right or wrong, must be given
its natural eflFect, and it is not in this class of case that we are
likely to be troubled with over citation. It is rather in the
intricate and complex commercial cases arising from the in-
cessant movement and modifications in the methods of doing
business, and I suggest the enquiry whether in these we might

X
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not gain something by relying more upon fundamental prin-
ciple and less upon the plethora of reporter^ •uwes Tlrs
great body of general principles which have become o firmly
fixed m the common law as to be no longer open to chaUenge
will not be found to differ materially from the principles of
the anl law. and are in general in harmony with reason and
justice, and the study of them will give clearness to the vision
and vigour to the mind.

Happy is the man who can grow old retaining his sym-
pathy with human nature in general and following the in-
evitable transition in everything around him with a not
unfnendly appreciation. To such a one the passing yeanmay mean a little more conservatism, but they will not mean
mcrustation. We must not mourn over change, for it will
come, and no doubt will mean more convenience somewhere
Not m a spirit of senile opposition to everything new. but
still m a reasonably critical spirit we should scrutinize chances
as they occur, to see whether anything ought to or could be
done about them. There is said to be a great gulf fixed be-
tween the final abodes of felicity and despair, but long before
we approach it. we see another yawning gulf that extends
back through the ages, narrowing, it is true, as science be-
comes more perfect, baffling the student, swallowing up for
the time being, principles sound and true in themselves--
the great gulf between theory and practice. The bent of
some minds is theoretical-of others practical, and, as might
be expected, both are well represented in our profession
Is there a tendency for the practical lawyer to increase and'
for the theoretical lawyer to disappear? I was dining inNew York with one of the greatest of corporation lawyers,
and m a very good-humoured way he said: " If I should

"
criticize the British lawyer I should say that he approaches
every question too much from the point of view of theory—

•' of scientific exactitude, and if he can block a transaction
upon objections absolutely sound in theory, he is just as
happy as if he put it through. We, on this side, on the con--

^
trary, begin with the realization that it is our duty- to

' facilitate business rather than to obstruct it." I was

U



constrained to admit that the criticism was not altogether
unjust. On the other hand, is it not possible that the pen-
dulum may be swinging too far in the other direction Is
not the lawyer becoming too .much the business manager
of his client's affairs? Are not aggressiveness, adroitness
and commeraal acumen, coming to be regarded as the major
quaKfications, and legal scholarship as one of the minor quali-
fications for success at the Bar? I must not try to establish
a presumption in favor of mediocrity, but do we not usually
find truth somewhere in the middle way? The merely prac-
tical lawyer, who does not concern himself about the reason
of things, can never be called a jurist; he is generaMy inac-
curate, and when confronted by novel conditions he can only
deal with them as an empiric. The merely theoretical law-
yer becomes visionary. With him, " enterprises of great
pith and moment their currents tjim awry and lose the name
of action." He is like one. who, while the battle is even at
the gates, remains burnishing shields and whetting swords
that are never to leave the armory. By all means, let us have
men of action; let us know how to apply our principles butm a utilitarian age, let us not forget that as in some otbei^
sciences so in law, we may gain light and strength and in-
spiration from the study of truth in the abstract—truth
under the pure light of heaven, untinged by the changeful
hues of conflicting human interests and undimmed by the
shadows of human fault and frailty.

From the foundation of the worid a portion of the race
has been afraid of development. Good old John Evelyn
bewailed the fact that London had a population of 300 000
"far beyond what any City should ever have " Don't
have railways, they'll kill the cattle. The departmental
store will ruin the small trader. Combination in capital
wj!1 oppress the consumer. Combination in labor will para-
lyse manufactures. We may pass our laws and here and
there, to some extent, control the course of events, but the
worid progresses very much in its own way. There are a
thousand moral and social tinkers for one real reformer
What an age we live in! The marvels of yesterday are the

X-
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commonplace of to-day. What will the ocean liner look Uke-«v«i the new four and a half day boats-whcn the air-ships
fly through space. The telegraph and the telephone are
already an old story, and perchance wireless telegraphy will
seem very crude indeed, when with some intellectual helio-
graph thought is flashed over seas and continents. Where
can we set marks or bounds? Is so stable and dignified a
thing as the administi-ation of justice affected by the weird
transc^denulism of the times? At Portland, a few months
ago, I began to say something about sensationalism in the
adnumstration of justice, but when I realized that the hour
hand was on its way around to three o'clock> the morning
and that weary nature was sinking into a soporiferous if not
a judicial calm, in which it would be difficult to realize that
such a thing as sensationalism existed in the world at all I
abandoned the theme. If I return to it now for a moment it is
only to draw your attention to a difficulty without suggest-
ing any way out of it. If we abolished the up-to-date sen-
sational trial, what would the world do for entertainment?A sensational crime, a formal arrest, arraignments and
postponements, first juror sworn in the springtime, last
juror toward autumn, all the arts of pleading, the refine-
ment of cleverness in examination and cross-examination
the sworn testimony of a multitude of witnesses present-mg the only example in the universe of truth contradicting
truth, auroral displays of reason and sentiment, of logic and
rhetoric, a disagreement of the jury, or if a conviction, ap-
peal after appeal-behold the majesty of the law of which
Crabbe wrote:

"Ab long M ammunition can be found.
Its lightning flaahes and its thunders Bound."

In speaking of sensationalism I have certainly no par-
ticular trials in mind. I am not suggesting that the Dreyfus
trial was too long or too often, or that any particular trialsm England or m this country should have been abbreviated,
but—applymg the simple but stem twentieth century test-
are these great sensational trials worth what they cost? It
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wiH bie «aid th*t the administration of jurtice it too sacred

fi^***"*!*^' *"*"**'*" of cost in connection with it. and

^ne. Very true, but the admixture of sensationaHwn withthe adnumstration of justice does'not laise the tone or quality

tr^'^u'^ »*»*«^«vatethe standards of advoca^. nor

!Sr.S T "^^^ reflection that the chances of thench and the poor before t^e law are after all not quite soequal as we have complacently beUevedr
The sensational aspect of many modem trials is due ina measure to the pubUdty which the smallest detail obtains.But who would think of suggesting secrecy instead of pubUdty

--prcgress« toward Ught. not darkness. Some undesirable
features might disappear if trials were by judges instead of
juro ... ut the innate conservatism of mankind, to which we
owe8c.nuchbothgoodandeva.bi4ndsas an iconoclast the
J««on who dares to say a word against trial by jury, that
ancient bulwark of liberty. I shall hazard a word aboit themy in a moment. Some one has suggested that in order to
'rtifle swisationalism some sort of closure should be applied^e judge sonietimes appUes that now. but it is a hard and a
doubtful r^nedy. and I beUeve the wisest judges require to
beJhorougWy convmced that reasonable latitiide has been
exceeded before they will venture to interfere witii the re-
spon^bihty of counsel. If it be tine tiiat sensationalism istotrudingm our courts. I imagine the only remedy will beftwmd m^the sense of personal responsibility of everyone
connected with the administration of justice, and peiLps

^-trlt?^I°^ '^' P""^" P^' ^ ^^^^ civiUzation ot^

OUT m^tuticMis.

^u^^T^' ** **** "^^ **^ ™y ^^^' *»«'»' me to say a word
About *nal by jury. You all know what a safeguard it was
against opprewion by the Crown and the privileged classes,by whom the Bench was appointed and with whom it was in
sympathy. Is it within the bounds of possibility that thisgrand old mstitiition may become itself the medium of
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oppression? Co-operation is a modem tendency, and in the
commercial and industrial world it usually takes the form
of incorporation. I do not know how it is in the State of
Nebraska, but in some other States and in some other coun-
tries it is becoming more and more difficult for a corporation
to obtain fairness and justice from a jury. I should not
venture to make so serious a statement, and so bluntfy. wwe
I not confident that it accords with the weight of opinion in
the profession. Kipling says that the very worst thmg you
can do with a fact is to deny it If this be a fact, and I
frankly beUeve it, no good purpose is to be served by closing
our eyes to it, or dismissing it with a half humorous
euphemism. Are the intellect and conscience actuated by
novel and occult considerations whenever individual and
corporate interests compete? It is perhaps not exactly a
modem tendency for sympathy to supplant reason, or for
arguments not founded on pure ethics to be addressed to
jurymen. Old Aristophanes in " The Wasps " makes Phito-
cleon, the Athenian dicast, or elected juryman, tell of the
arguments he was accustomed to hear. " I listen," he says,
" to them uttering all their eloquence for an acquittal. Come
let me see; for what piece of fiattery is it not possible for a
dicast to hear there? Some lament their poverty, and add
ills to their real ones, until by grieving he makes his equal to
mine; others tell us mythical stories: others some laughable
joke of iEsop; others cut jokes, that I may laugh and ky
aside my wrath. And if we should not be won over by these
means, forthwith he drags in his little children by the hand,
his daughters and his sons, while I listen. And they bend
down their heads together and bleat at the same time. And
then their father, trembling, supplicates me, as a god. on their
behalf to acquit him from his account." And later, when
the dog Labes is being tried for stealing a Sicilian cheese and
every argument has failed, his advocate ejtclaims: " Where
are his puppies?" " Mount up O miserc^bles and, whining,
b^ and entreat and weep."

I hold some opinions upon trial by jury, but I shall not at-
tempt to develop them now further than to notice one re-

^em^
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gtetteWe tendency, and it is for jurymen to be influenced bycon«derat,ona other than theevidenceadd«ced-in mo.TcJLm winch corporations or employers defend. It maT^ J^
to help the weak against the strong. The ragged logic o

mat^'r:;'^
"" 'T^ "^^ '' «o* becomeTsiri^'i

matter. Justace must be sacrificed that kindness niay b^

cases habitually results m in ustice surely cannot long betol«ated without change. Is it conserv^m or le^^that makes it possible for abuses to last so long? wC^can wrap up any question, put it in a pigeon hole, and ma^k

«lief^h'i?^..'T^'"/^''^
"" ^^^^ ^ comfortable feelinTof«hef that the dust of centuriesmay accumulate upon if theUmes may completely change, and an instituti^ ««; k!

^^tt^ '"^^ '-^" - ^ ---<^ -«c of .11

ari!!^.if°,w
°"^ '*"'"«^ ^"^^^ ^^ courageous enough

and often burdensome service, from those having no special

I'^^T *°r""^ ''' ""^^ P-^^- -» ^elTdeTthattamustration of justice.

In speaking of notable tendencies. I could not ismore

m^t^if" rf '
?,r

""^^ *° ^^^ tehrthrt:mention it. I thmk we all have a sub-conscious prejudice in^vour of the all-round man as he is famiUariy ca^^ Hemay never be particularly brilliant, but his opinions are
genially reasonable and sound, and we would T^so^to see him disappear or relegated to the background. But

moi nf"^ "f'^ ''^ '^"^^^ ^ '^^^y *° ^^. none aremore obvious than the limitation of human capacity, and theever increasing volume of possible knowledge. My own yotmghopeful after his fii.t week at school si^, "F^ZTl
^^Z^'r r^'r^ ' '°"'* ^°"^" A«^ h^ seemed much

ateadv mi Ti ^ """^'^ *° ^^^ ^^ '^^^ ^^ had^eady mastered the fair half of human knowledge. In therealm of our own profession we may well stand aghast in the

1
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h«ght and breadth and length and depth of the spherew^chconfron^ the law student. By the matery of ^d-
law, imt there remains a great mass of learning upon each

rir^v ""t^'
'"^ '^ '""^^ "°*>* ^«°°-«*' ifhe'^srto

law It "^^^^y- To be expert in every branch of the

Z.uZ ^"^ *^^ possibility, and specialization is theresu^ of necessity wherever the centres of litigation are suffi!
cjently large to permit of it. Medicine ani surg«^ Ce
.tr^ ^i^™' *^"*°^ ^**"** pn>fessions. with specialiw-
turn m their respective branches, and it would be idleto denythat m law specialization has produced more exhaustive ifnot always, more profound learning. The elder Di^aeU asks-Are the ongmal powers of genius, then, limited to a single
art. and even to departments in that art? May not men ofgenms plume themselves with the vain gloiy of'^univenSity

•
. •

Cicero failed m poetry. Addison in oratory.'Voltairem comedy, and Johnson in tragedy .... ^Such ir

h!r^ o^"°^ "^t
^*"^°°**'^t« ^« important truth in theh^o^ of genius that we cannot, however we may incline,enlarge the natural extent of our genius any more than wecan add a cubit to our stature. We may force it intoWtions but m multiplying mediocrity or in doing what otherscan do we add nothmg to genius." If there be a singleness

lawyer find his powers unequal to the task of attaining excel-^ce m the many and diverse fields of his profession "

As I

that this mevitable tendency will be felt, for some tSie atl^t^ Before passing from the question of speciaHzation. mayIbe forgiven if I refer to a very important pemmage in ^lany

^^Z""" fP^ "^*°^^- «« «^^t be ; very iS^portant person, or he would never have attracted somuch
attention, even provokmg observation upon the positive

t^^Z'7''T"' ^^ '^' «"P«-l«^tive of veracity. The mother^m^aw would never have headed the list of jokes-in quantity,

IJ^A u^'-^V^
"°* '^^ "'^^^ important factor in theh^

hold. It IS characteristic of the age we Uve in that the dis-

f]

""••^^BtS^^i
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c«v.rie. in the art. «»d »cmi^ «.te«l of b«ng locked up inthe umvemtie. and l«tnied ^xaetie. ai«imm^^y^^
into tttiUtarian ««rvice, become the J^cuTZ^^
contact. «id the cau.e. of eveiy day ^^L^^^
Zl^'''" *" ^'^ ~^^^ touuJtoex^JL "eve^
to expect then, to marter the principle, and pracST^d^the art.. «.enc*. «d handicraft.. The .xpU^^^^nung mor*«id more a neceoity in a large l«d contin^ygrowmgclaMolcam. But i. tiot hi. pre«mt po«tion^
mt T"^' '*" '''^' and^^nic^wl^
must be utUiM M iome manner. He naturally tertifiwrfothe f<^. or alleged fact., of the particular«.w'in^^
but hi. value a. an expert Ue. in hi. ability to conW 2'
tnbunal that hi. opinion i. right, and hi. a'rgunTtT^?^
oath. This fact doe. not usually "cramp hi. style, "if I ,^vuse an up-to-date expre««on. I «igge.t Jyou^y^ur«^
tTttir ^1n^" r ^*" *^^ -I-^te'ar^InT^t
tesjunony. Shall the judge, call in expert, to .it a. aweswrs
J^they do .„ the AdmiraUty Courts.or'Zl counsd ^aTho-
ca«^ or shall we have to appoint special court., composed of«:ientific men. to 'whom our judges might refer 'difRciSTquel
tion of scir-ce or technique for deci.ion? The present s^tern « not quite satisfactory, and sonsideration m^TpS^pnately be given to the question of its improvementfin^r^>^more efficiently with this increasing cla« of

t.nZ^'^^r*
'"^^^ y^"* ^y '^^^"^S ^ too n^y modemtendencies but a. we are here assembled in the secr^Tfour own chamber. I may summon enough courage t^k fn

mrrtT ^ t'^'
question-Is our p:5essionZo^Z

mercenary? Here at least we may discard the smug^^
t^Li^T^ *'' '^"^^ ^ *^^ ^'^' exponent ofII^
that there are nobler things than pennies." I have no greatsympathy with the doctrine that the emoluments of theTr^
fession ought to be to the worthy lawyer a matter of"Ihe
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gmtMt poNible indiffertocc. Nor have I vt H«^« i

«^ at the lawyer who reiUiie. fiom W. p^fe^ . ^,f•^fPectablfr competence. But there are ftiUiiMnr^
the matter .. the author of • The^^^gt" ^J"^ ^"^

"One man of law in Gwrge the Second'* nignW« Ml our IrmiU father, would Staii;*^He too. wa. kept for form., a man of iwaceTo frame a contract, or to draw a lea.e:

All S?r^ '^''* ''*»°" *« »-«»**>'^AH the day long, with whom he drank at nichtSpMe wa. hi. vwage. moderate hi. bfll.

For one » poor, three flourirtUng at eaw-Njy. one in .pk«do«r
! See that man«on taU:T^t lofty door, the far-rewunding haU:

Gay hveried lad., and ceUar proudly .tof*d.

Ttme torn of rtnfe. thew terror, of the town."

I a lawyer as well as of a cotton spinner to pay his debts

sh^ of'h^'a !:T *° "? "^^ *^^ enjoy^t^ t{^

"^g to every righteous principle, this ought to mean that hemakes some money. He does not usuflly keep^X^:Pf course, am bound to say I do not know. Is the lawy^

the practice of law calculated to make him so> Lo^ i^
'

some^mes called a lottery, but surely no one ever d«^edof speaking so disrespectfully of law"^ i had a fewTr^s
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It

Governor H»gh«i "f NeTTrt .T ""^'••'y
' l>«>nl

<moui. it you (hd. Where is the diploma)" Th. ™,i„excuse the young man had to offer was thlVVh..
^

'.wy«. than there we« dog,^^^ *" ""^ "°"

«i«ot' "EtTyr s;„t"r' "^"^ - '« «
^
-

nstew, each requmng a „ew constituency I, th^T^* .Jleast, some temptation to sink into th* L "/***" »<>*' «

labor than anyX,^e LT ""T^."*"* '" "^
come to the ^ftiH *het:r„!S.\l^J°^ "^

r"ri^ht2^ '"'""'""• '"*«"- "hich «> this dv gi«

My of ^ming to tt'll tu^L fiTdr™" "l'™'"™"a i^ar. I ou u find far morc of it in rail-



w»yi and banks, and warehouMs and factorii- i

• money-making buwnesa Tha -Iw! *
^^ ** "*»*

Jhj.
^ytking that n^tU^rTr th ZTL^t^^^tradat and profeutons would be reirardediw^ «>etween

UUng twaddle. ^ ^ l>^ oTcZl^^in^^;;,::^^^
been very much that ui i.Tiutin« TheTti^nlT T ^
»«ce upon whow lairM^tv «^ . "* ™®" °' «»"-

tive of th^ ,LV '?*"*^'**f
*»»* there » something diitinc-tive Of the profession*. Your clerifymen miniut^J. IT

•Piritual nature, and your respect to^lwm ^ ^ ^°"''

the amount of his mo'dest s",^l Vou'^Jyrl^^.Sir^engaged for the lives and he^h of your tovS^";"'"!!!
world's criteria of values vield h^tnJ *yl ?

^^*

of life. Sit by the b^H. «7 , * ^** experiences

dawn b^-nfL *»*f»»^e
of your only child when the graydawn begins to reveal again the pallor of the sunken 0^^^^•nd you will think less of the rise and faU of st^S^nri^iyou compare your devoted doctor with vour excS^^^; bV.

"

Vou will simply say the two are quite diff^I^t a^d t^^'*I. not mewured by any standards\hat ^ITown on the e^
o^Ttine'^HT' r ^"" "^ ^^"^^ in theTur^li^-of routine, that as lawyers we are not dealing withST!^and molasses but with eternal principles of moTata^T^upon the application of which 'epe„^rt^SyX
^^i^ ^^' ''^P*'*^' *"^ reputation, but even of UiJZ
b^ ; .^V°"«^*««o"« and our laws may de^hWbut It IS only m the working out of these laws t^^we^ienjoy hberty. and that wrong and oppression IliTLet us remove not the andent landmark Ttu^'t 1^"-
the standards that concern the honor of^Lp^^e^rChange must needs come in the methods and the et^„^ *the profession: but let us not suffer thesela^L ^oS^^,
makmg. and above fame, the fact that his sacred obi^tSi



It

•»<« h«« highett privilege I. to Md« in .K. ^ .

Ptt«Jtitliar. Change will ^r^ !**• •**"*^«~«^ of

^i whatever theie ch«„^LJ ^?^ *»** Pw«»rv«tiofi.

2;^ ^ com.pt iu c.i^"ritt '^- ''ir^ »-
eaMnticI truth.

"WHve or to pervert its

w<i%::^ ««,.

•'^•k«i««ofBench«,dBJto?LJi;^,"".^~' **«»«. «»•
imporunce of «,b«wce and fr^^S?*?^ **'**»• «'*tive
-««»ce of ple«|iag j, . ^^ XeJ?* ^•7^P"«>t of the
wWch Chimcllor Kent c^d ^"» "!.**^*«- ^ .cience
logiciU Md mMterly •• i.7.1Sr;r '^•'^y ^uriott..

d«p.tch of legal Li^^'^.^'^r^^ -tudy. The
««»n«r abeohitely required i^d^in

'^'^**"" •"*» "«o»«l
of Utig«,t..hould'^b^U,^^/,'J",^^ *»••* the claim.
«•«»<« Everyone kno^tJI the^J^ '"^ '^^^ 'o«*<^«'

»ng wa. to dk»ver with 0^^^*^,^^ P***^*^
*>' PJ«^-

««e between the p«i« l^rTr ^'^•..•*'*«^ q««»tion. in
i« tke intricacy m'HSet^o \LT"^ ""^"^ ^ ^'^ that
^erriy formal or mcidenS^c^^"!"*"*' ***'* "^''^ ^'^
mental, and it i. within the^i.l** "^^^^ *« ••««
c«mot be truly callcJl ve,^';,^^^ '' """^ °' «* ^^
w- irrevocably lo.t. and^y J^,!^* "^^ » j'-t cau«
mere technicaHtiea. witW fiS ^^* "*"^ "^^ '^on «Pon
ever enquired intT ^LtTt^^'^'''' "»"^*- t>«^
«^t to the adminiaSL :?;J2^* Th^*^^* ''- »«
m Canada was highly technir.i!!^

When our pleading
plo«d the bar to fiX wiS^'!!;

°"*?^ Chief Jui^ce. im!
.with the dagger of the ^^'^ 'Ztl'^ ^"^ •»<» «ot
m the direction of simp^" pi^S^

» <^«ywhe« now
o«e by one being discS O^f .

^'^^ °^** ^^»™ «^
serves some usefofr^/^^^ » «t^^iaed which
power of amendmeSrn ex^dT"".'*

*"^ '•^««- ^h.
the misring dot to the '•

i ^and^^l*"^ " ^ '""^"^ th«
•upplied. rather than that i«st ^'^j^^j;^^

" * "»-tually
a dispo^tion to enquire into^nd^d^ne^SJi^^t
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form i. only the mr^^^he !^d^,f
•"[imgem^t, but the

tention. and wUl «cdve much mS^"^ * ""*''"~' '*•

done to remedy imm£ he« l!^'
* ^*''«* » •» "^ch to be

t*rdy juttice of the cCwlL V^J^»^Ch*„cellor to the

Pr««it know, that veryo?^t . 77 ""^^ "^ ^»»« "-r
I believe I Jrighi^^l^JT? ^"^^^"^ " ^"*^<^* ^i«l.

of the coun. ^^"i^r^ ~ir'iir^"^^^mrtitution of proceedin« «,. ^r?! l!^ ^'"'^ *»»«

reduced. Thi. iMT^effL.^ ;^ ^ ****" *^°"^^Wy
•nd Bt in a tin^n^T ^ *'-' ««P«-«tlon of Bench
•o long been ZT^Zl llw^^^'l "^^^ ^»»** »>-

exigence all overZ c^tinL oJ Ll***"»"^«^o»- The
*hi. i« one of the mosTho^^ 1 f^*^*"" 'uch m
great influence in thT^lo^f'^Si:::,!''^^^^ Their
of reform* cannot beov^Hmttl i .

*^* introduction

•ble to peruse th«> S^Z^k " "*''•''•"' ^^^^^ »>«««

they have <iiscu^ZZ^ZL^ tir*"'
^ "" *^*

in no narrow selfuh «»;«*
°"^*»*"8 the questions aridnff.

interest, of the p^LZ"*J:„"^,^-^-^^^ the peculia";

-hip. to advanceTl^e.^^" h?"^^^^^ ^f
«•*-«-

In a period when industrial condiS! -
!°***°"-

Portant question, must^nuallv 1?. T T^ '^*' ^•
tion. of capital and iX^T^^^ "*'' touchmg the rela-

the voice o'^' the Sen^uel'^'^r'" -^^ ^"••^'""•' ^^^
when interests thiJ^TmitTa ^^rit'o?"^

'';'^-^^'
worlc together harmoniou.ly'^U^LrrryT^^^



. 2*

cri„g«i b.fo„ moneyed inJe'r^^n^^^^^Xn^ »«f

'

th. way ^n^ ..„,ji„ p^^^,^„ ^^^ur^t:::^":
IS devoted to removing the obstacles Th.

^^restea wisdom

of America have alre/dy ac^thed ^g^Lf^^^^^^
reform m many directions and even for t^e worl^s^ete bvtheir propaganda of international arbitration InH TT u

complexities of modem conditions and in preparine for th!

Nr?e:^^rorvr^ ^^^^ ^^^^ widerVe'eSth: tt

I'me^rr
'''''

'
"""'^ "^ "'"^^ ^° '-'^'y' -- ready to

'

uPA T^ ^h^
'*"'* °' "^=1^ and poorRing m redress to all mankiiMT^

Ring out a slowly dying cause

Rina r«^I!'''^l/°™^
°f P*«v strife,

^'"^.i"
the nobler modes of life,

With sweeter manners, purer laws



I:

n
JUiqf out .the want, the CM». the «n,

,
The laitfaleas coldneaa of the time«

Ring out. ring out my mournful rhymk
But nng the fuDw minstrtl i„.

^"« o"* **»»« pride in place and blood
The civic slaiMler and ithe «|ate,

Hinfm the love of truth and right,
Ring in the common love of good.

Ring out old forms of foul disease.
Ring out the narrowing lust of gold.*

Ring out the thousand wars of bki,
Ring in the thousand years of peace,

Riijg in the valiant man and free
The-laigw heart, the ikmdlier hand,

Ring out the dadraess of the land,
Ring.in the Christ that is to be."

^''

wojk. Sot the atabiUty of society depends more ^pon it than
tj^n^a^ythu^gelse. By the reign of law and ius^we„^t«m what «s worth preserving in our civilization, and by itsp«mu« ^are we inspired for enterprise and ^progress The^^ mincb of the world have generally rL^ed tht^«denck Ihe^Great. in his strangely checkeredTu .alwaysh«o»c car«r la»d the foundation for a united Gennai^. but

al^e by the varying fortunes of war. but bylhS^^^ J^eacto^tration of justice and by the compiationTS^ that

thT^Jvrt Z^"'^*"*'"''
«*»-^earted. undauntiKi bythe c«mbin^ of nations, his little weaknesses contributiflg

to^the^^tUity of acharacternever quite bi«rre, butio^te
teat d^ anctiuesque. A few months ago I wanderedabout Pot«i«n where he loved to retreat wl Vol^^^
I sauntered through his palaces, but their gorgeous decora-
tion seemed garish when compared with the simple majestyof his tomb mrthe little crypt of the Garrison Church

*.^ "* " ^"^ ^"" " ^ '^ Frederick's last wiU and
testement, .^mtten by himself in French, ina clear hand on a



»«<». for fron. tto%hS'" ZTli ""^ "• "»'«
•««»«« to .peak:- '*'^ *"" ""^ ""^ »« Wm

'

'" Si je mtma durani la r-rrn-
«npire «.. «tai.i.t„ .,„ „j^ ,_^ «^'«V^°!^

his getti.^ He hadJSidis^ J^T- 'hat with .1,

wa. often -anting i„ his ambitioT^.^l^'r*'?; I*^h« heart he worsWpped, and which in™e^^ 1"
^viiirr "' ""' - "'"' *""'' «- ^^-'in'T

hav.^"":r.L^r •

,p^f^„^f»
^-t~-» ' "Xai. ever

The booming o^tnsZTh.H.f':.*™' *"' "^ ^^^
Marengo, Jd jr::d°W^^lf rin"thlT"'^ ?"OMtury, and the daziline fraTof miKT

"''"" "^ *
fainter as the world gr^^CTlTT ""' ^^
nains to^iay a miehtT1^^' ^' Napoleon re-

» parts of the N™ WorW^ ? .v""'
°-''' " ^""P« ^ut

PHn^P.. and trp:r;-^;2:d'^-«*onof«»nd

ii«ctiono l^„.tn^;'
P"«^«' ">»« easily in the

tion before oonXt" WlS.'^rr'a^'"""'""^
™^''-

•aiith, slaveBallevsi.io„.i,<.!i.i, J " *^ " '«* ™y

decorating pTl^^^t^*,'" •'^ <" Orientalism w„
the Bri^e ofSsTtiUS T'^

'""^'^>' '««''*y "^e
:Po.i«c4mec^^;td*drolf;rentW Jf^"T

"
tage of Etruscan art could banish a dS^'» v^

"""""

attain to justice in^^^^irnST^"---
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^hen we have ascLed to t^".
^^P^^^"*' B«t feveft

have reached n^!!!r ^'^"^ °^ J"**^^ we shall not

to UwT^t,!^
civihzation. I need not blush to say i^

iu«ice we shall p^^'rCL *" "* ""^ '"""'

..«„., " all men's goodBe each man 8 rule and universal peace

" A«^ ?J * f*^* ""^ "«^* *"«« the land.And hke a lane of beams athwart the sea,Thro all the circle of the Golden Year."
<^

..owed with ever'chan^ ru^no^UStw'^'pt™now cnmson, now golden, while the long se^trelto^^
When the sen«8 are enchanted how easy to '-eami A»HT

"that"^"'.''
"
"t'"'^™*"'" " « 't no' mh^pht^-

shLl do ^ nT" ^'^ 1°"' •"" ^""^ °' «« things t^ he

^owiedg. 0. the woHdrA^r, irijg^n-zris:from the tower across the dome of the palace of wTanH

th«e be taowledge it shall vanish awiy-Bnt ^owIStt




